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Don't mess with them! For a seventh straight year, this hilarious calendar features the most
entertaining curvaceous kitties. When it comes to attitude, size does count! Featuring hilarious
full-color photos and humorous captions, this calendar is sure to please any cat lover!

About the AuthorGarfield is the most widely syndicated comic strip in the world. Garfield, the
lasagna-loving fat cat, lives in Muncie, Indiana, where he is kept well-fed by his creator,
cartoonist Jim Davis.
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Mommyjet, “year old. okay I'm the one who made this mistake but I thought it said 2022 so I
bought it but when I gave it to my daughter she noticed that it said 2020 so she had to get
another  calendar but very cute photos in it she loved it anyway.”

April k., “Love the cat photos. I needed a new calendar and I have a very fat cat one ofthe photos
looks just like my tiger aka fat boy  this calendar is awesome I'll buy from them again”

penny, “Cat calender. Love the cats will look good on wall next year if you like cats I would get the
fat cats 2021 calender.”

KK, “Cute and funny. Cute calendar with funny pictures and captions to enjoy each month.”

Alice, “Great wall calendar for cat lovers. I got the 2015 version of this calendar as a Christmas
present, and liked it so much that I bought the 2016 version to use as our family kitchen
calendar. The cat photos and captions are delightful, and the boxes for the calendar days are
big enough to use for writing in reminders, doctor's appointments, whatever. It's larger than the
average calendar (12 inches by 24 inches when opened up and hanging on the wall) which
makes it easy to read if you're at the "need large print" stage of life like I am.”

Heather Freely, “Hilarious!!!. This calendar was absolutely hilarious and I couldn't stop cracking
up. I bought it for my ex's son and he loved it just as much as I did.”

Kelly, “Who doesn’t love fat cats!  . So friggin cute. If you have any love for cats you NEED this
calendar! The only downside is that it doesn’t include an image of the month before and the next
month in one of the corners to reference back to.”

Savanna N., “Solid. A great calendar featuring the fattest cats”

J. Christie, “Gatto Grosso luvvo. I get this calendar every year. I know fat cats probably need
medical attention and it's not good for them but..they're just so cute and fluffy! Why my cats
won't fatten the f up I don't know, rebellious skinnies! So this has just reminded me I was gonna
get this years somewhere else but it's probably cheaper on here. *goes off to shop and ends up
with 10 other items in basket and no fatty catty 2017 calendar*”

James Wynn, “Fun for any cat lover.. There is something about a fat cat, that just oozes
contentment. While we all over-indulge from time to time these moggies seem to have no limits.
Lights up the year seeing their unique take on the world around them (which mostly revolves
around food)”



James Wynn, “It is fat cats ... what is not to love.. Yearly tradition in our house now, buy a Fat Cat
calendar.  Nice calendar - and the cats make you smile.”

Cilusse, “Very good. Very funny and quick delivery!”

The Naked Cyclist, “Four Stars. It's a calendar with fat cats on it, what more could you wish for?”

The book by Jim Davis has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 439 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Paperback: 320 pages
Item Weight: 9.6 ounces
Dimensions: 12 x 0.25 x 12 inches
Calendar: 24 pages
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